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Those wise men spoke not of the scorn
The babe must bear to cruel death ;
But ob, “ Today a child Is born!
A Saviour!—Pral-e the God with us!"
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The Jewish God of wealth and gold,
Of sacrifice, and strife and war,
Is changed for human Love untold—
Undying Lore!—'Tia ours to share.
Love to the weary, way-worn one—
Forgiving Love from man to man—
The healing Love for pain and moan—
The heart that lends the helping hand—
The God within each living s-oal—
The goodness leading always right—
Our brother, dear Immanuel,
Has left us for our guide and light.

J—ITERARY.
[For the Voice of Angels.]

GOD

WITH

Star in the East, how short thy stay!
The wise men vanished ere the moru
In splendor shone—a New-God day—
Rejoice! Love Good to ns Is born !

US.

THROUGH TRYPHEN'A C. P A R D E E

marvellous words the angel spake—
“ His name shall be Itnmannell"—
The Prince of Peace for earth's dear sake —
The Life, the Truth, the Way, the All!
W hat

He demonstrates ImmortAl Life!
In parallel with him we'll live
Beyond the pale of death's 'Lark night;
His God Is ours, and ours la His.

What throbbing thoughts from the heart of Ood
Found utterance on a seraph’s tongue!
The mush* Alls all space abroad,
Whose echoes thrill all time with song.

He teaches us angelic L^ve,
That ministers 'twixt earth and heaven;
All locks to mansions bright above
Life’s Jewelled key hath subtly riven.

The lessening cords from ages gone,
That held a Ood of mystery—
A God who ruled by threat and frown—
Love-break for poor humanity.

For God is Love! Oh, sliont again!
Within our humble selves this trust:—
Love one another!—Lore!—Am en!
Our God, the Lover, lives with us.

The sky hears on its breast a gem
That no astronomer had spied—
The brilliant Star of Bethlehem,
Whose deathless light melts mortal pride.

Ye wise men of the present honr,
Come with your gold, and ritual forms—
High-sounding names—profession's power—
Give a 7 for Truth and Love that warms.

Wise men were guided here tonight,
From Eastern realms, for, far away,
Whose grnves had been forgotten quite,
Long, long before this gladsome day.

Bend to the Saviour extant now—
The liberty of simple thought,
The principles of Nature's law.
Man’s Just equality outwrought.

In Splrlt-llfo long cycles sped,
While tliclr true hearts worked God's high will;
Oil thrumming Life's prophetic thrend,
That vibrates through Creation still.

The spices of your ancient creeds
Lay at calm Reason's sacred feet;
Let Incense burning o'er man's nects
Be honest sympathy so sweet.

How knew the shepherds that the lands,
Their earthly homes, were In the East?
Their iranklncense and myrrh-spiced hands
Bespoke old worship of the past!
Soal spoke to soul through medium minds,
As peal chimes peal from bell to hell;
Immortal Love Impenrls earth's shrines
With Life-worth more than tongue can tell.
Oh, listen to the Joyftol strain
That qunvers through the gates Ajar!
Sweet “ pence on earth, good will to man I”
Blog forth the anthem near and for.

•

Fill Charity’s fond hcAker full
Of tender kindness' unfoanied wine;
The human souls, all, great and small,
Shall know God's saving Love divine.
E l un o to n , N Y.. July 7 1879.
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difference b e t w e e n pride a n d v a n i t y con

gists in this : T h a t th e f o rm e r is an e x t r a v a g a n t
opinion o f our o w n wo rthiness ; the la tte r an
i no rdi nat e desire th a t o th e rs should share t h a t
o p in io n .— Rev. Dr. Cummings.
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MESSAGE FROM ROBERT HARE TO
DR FAHNESTOCK.
[ through
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W ILL.

D ear D octor,— From every portion of or
ganism of the human braiD there is constantly
being eliminated an aura of refined electrical
particles, more or less etherialized or sublimat
ed, according to the vital quality of the organ
from whence it proceeds. These auras combin
ing around the individual constitute his spher*.
and is an exact microcosm of himself
All impressions proceeding from sources out
side of the individual, before reaching his con
sciousness, receive the impress of this aura in
a greater or less degree, in proportion to its own
selfish or generous character— which terms may
he better expressed by the phrase positive or
negative qualities; by positive being under
stood self alone, by negative, the love of others.
Now,- the character of this aura constitutes
what has been received as the human will.
Where the aura was positive 4he individual
had a positive will— a conclusion formed could
not he altered, notwithstanding argument after
argument may have been presented. These
arguments had to pass through this aura, and
of course received its coloring before reaching
the man—just as a pair of green spectacles un
consciously give a tint of green to all objects
seen through them.
The aura being negative, or less positive, ar
guments passing through it are seen in their
proper light, and have their proper weight in
influencing the action or course of the individ
ual, whose will is in mediocrity.
While a strictly negative will is the sport of
every contending sentiment.
A perfectly positive will is very rarely met
with on the earth-plane. Andrew Jackson is
an example.
R ob’t H are.
I nteresting to F armers.— Common cook
ing soda well moistened and sprinkled on potatojlants is just as effectual in destroying potato)ugs as Paris green.
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Child falls backward into a tub of hot C u r e f o r B u n i o n s .— I have suffered severe
water and is much scnlded.
— ♦ —
ly for eight years, until some three months ago,
Carefully
undress
the
child,
lay
it
on
a
bed,
when 1 commenced applying iodine, freely, twice
A man may eat and drink heartily all day,
on
its
breast,
if
the
back
is
scalded;
he
sure
all
a day, with a feather, and am entirely cured.
and ait and lounge about doing nothing, in one
sense of the word, but his body must keep hard draughts are excluded ; then dust over the part T o all who are%suffering with bunions, I would
at work all the time or it will die. Suppose the scalded with bi-carbonate of soda; lay muslin advise to try the iodine, and I am sure a per
stomach refuses to work within ten minutes after over it; then make a tent by placing two boxes manent cure will bo effected in two to three
a hearty dinner, the man would die in convul- with a board over them in the bed, to prevent months, or sooner, without pain. For the cure
eions in a few hours, or cholera or cramp colic tl,e covering from pressing on the scald ; cover of corns or chilblains I al9o recommend the
same.
would rack and wreck him. Suppose the pores I UP warm . •
M e d ica l P e p a ^ t m e n t .

of the skin-meaning thereby the grandula

6- Mower cuts driver's legs as he is thrown

[Selected by M. T. S.]

apparatus with which they are connected— ^rom 10 ,eab
A POEM .
should go on a strike, we would in an hour be
Put “ t!6ht bandage around tbe limb ab°”
BY A L F R E D
TENNYROM.
burning up with a fever, or oppression would ,be cut- 9,1P “ cork under ll in tbe direction of
Do we Indeed desire tbe dead
weigh down the system and soon become insup- a line drawn <rom tbe lnner Part of ,be knee- ,0
Should still be near as at our tide?
portable. Suppose the liver becomes mulish ; a litt,e ouUide of tbe S™111- Draw the ed8ea
Is there no baseness we would hide.
No
Inner vllenese that we dread?
appetite would become annihilated, food would of_
the cut to8ether witb «t>ck.ng-plaster.
be loathed, torturing pains would invade the
Child has a bad ear-ache,
Shall he for whose applause I strove,
I had such reverence for Ids blame,
small of the back, and the head would ache to
DiP * Plu8 of “ “ o'1 w°o1 in 0,ive oil> warm
See with clear oye some hidden shame,
bursting. Suppose the kidneys shut up shop, * and P,ace !t ,n tbe ear- WraP UP ,he head
And I be lessened In his love?
and dangers imminent, suffering more unbear- j and keeP i^ ou^ draughts,
I wrong the grave with fenrs untrue;
Shall love be blamed for want of lalih?
able, and death more certain would be the
There must be wisdom with great Death ;
speedy and inevitable results. If the littlel
PRESENCE OF MIND,
The dead shall look me thro* and thro*.
workshops of the eye should close, in an hour! P rofessor Wilder gives these short rules for
Be near us when we climb or fall;
we could not shut or open them without physi- action in case of accident:
Ye watch, like God, the rolling bourn
With lurget, other eyes than oum,
cal force, and in another we would be blind;
For dugt in the eyes, avoid rubbing, dash
To make allowance for us all.
or of the tongue, and it would become as dry as water into them . rem0ve cinders, etc., with the
a bone and as stiff as steel. To beep such a
point of a lead pencil.
f r or the Voice of Angels.]
complication of machineries in working order
Remove insects from the ear by tepid water ;
FROM OUR R E G U L A R P A C IF IC COAST
fora lifetime, is a miracle of wisdom; but to never put a hard inatrument into the ear.
C O N TR IB U TO R .
work them by the pleasures of eating and drinkan artery is cut, compress above the
PACIFIC COAST MEDIUMS.
ing, is a miracle of beneficence. Milford Jour- j wound . jf a vein is cut, compress below.
vnf.
n v n T . L O C K W O O D . M. D.
If choked, get upon all fours and cough.
For light burns, dip the part in cold water ;
We shall designate only a few of the most
W O R T H R E M E M B E R IN ' G.
if the skin is destroyed, cover with varnish.
prominent and popular, begining witb some of
1. Child two years old has an attack of croup! Smother a fire with carpets, etc.; water will the Oregon ones.
at night Doctor at a distance. What is to be often spread burning oil and increase the danger,
MRS. (DOCTOR) LOU. PATTERSON,
done?
Before passing through smoke, take a full
More or less distinguished in the Atlantic
.The child should be immediately undressed breath, and then stoop low; but if carbon is
States, during the last few years, resides in
and put in a warm bath Then give an emetic Jsuspected, walk erect,
Oregon ; mostly in Portland ; is a medical and
Suck poison wounds, unless your mouth is
of one part of antimony wine to two of ipecac.
business trance Medium, generally successful
The dose is a teaspoonful. If the antimony is sore. Enlarge the wound, or, better, cut out
in both departments, proud of her Indian maiden
not handy, give warm water, mustard and water, the part without delay. Hold the wounded
control, “Starlight,” whose gorgeous and beau
or any other simple emetic; dry the child and part as long as can be borne to a hot coal or end
tiful (Spirit-executed) picture adorns her roomof a cigar. In case of poisoning, excite vomit
wrap it carefully in a warm blanket.
office. She implicitly relies upon her control,
2. Some one's nose bleeds and cannot be ing by tickling the throat, or by water or mus
and for good reasons, she claims. While there
tard For acid poisons, give acids; in case of
stopped.
are other, many other, as good, there are but
Take a plug of lint( moisten, dip in equal opium poison, give strong coffee and keep
few better ones in the State. She (like others)
parts of powdered alum and gum arabic and moving.
sometimes fails in furnishing a good test; and
If in water, float on the back, with nose and
insert in the nose. Bathe the forehead in cold
though she serves for pay, I think the repre
mouth projecting.
water.
sentation of her as too fond of the “ Almighty
For apoplexy, raise the head and body; for
3. Child eats a piece of bread on which ar
dollar,” unjust, since all such laborers, Mediums,
fainting, lay the person flat
senic has been spread for killing rats.
are worthy of their hire, and must live. I am
Give plenty of warm water, new milk in large
□ot sure that her clairvoyant diagnosis is quite
quantities, gruel and linseed tea; foment the
$3r The Scientific American contains a note equal to some of her Eastern rivals, yet it gen
bowels. Scrape iron rust off anything, mix from an eminent physician, giving the following
erally proves satisfactory.
with warm water and give in large draughts fre-1 as a certain and instantaneous cure for the toothThe humid atmosphere of our winters is un
quently. Never give large draughts of fluids ache: “We recommended a druggist to sell it
favorable to successful tests, and, likely, is
until those given before have been vomited, be- j for tooth-ache drops, which he did, and he says
mainly the cause of her not always giving sat
cause the stomach will not contract properly if it is marvellous in its success. Such things are
isfaction ; and what Medium does always suc
filled, and the object is to get rid of the poison worth knowing. It is, compound tincture of
ceed? She is a large, kind, portly, pleasant,
as quickly as possible.
Benzoin. Moisten cotton with it, and apply to
intelligent lady, about forty years of age.
4. A young lady sits in a draught and comer the tooth.
MRS. ROBERT LADD, (WIDOW,)
home with a bad sore throat.
Wrap flannel around the throat, keeping out
An I mmediate C ure for a Sty on the
Resides in Portland, (Oregon,) is a tranceof draughts and sudden changes of atmosphere, E ye .— Take a fig, cut it once or twice in two, clairvoyant, business-test Medium, of large,
and every half hour take a pinch of chloride of put it in a cup, pour boiling water on it, and varied experience, and, when conditions are
potash,.place it on the tongue and allow it to let it stand until cool, not cold, then bathe the favorable, very successful. Requires silence as
eye with the water quite frequently. It is sure. an essential condition to success. She is one of
dissolve in the mouth.
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the complement of famous, long-serving, reliable assuming; is a sensible, industrious, honest man ; call it God, or call it law ! It is a practical fact.
Mediums. At times, in my presence, she has wants no money-pay for Medium service, which The wonder is wrought! We may see it all
given remarkable tests, convincing skeptics, con fact may conduce no little to his unequalled about us in this glorious spring-time; every
firming believers, etc. Vet, like all, or most all I success. He is about thirty-six years of age, swelling bud and bursting leaf is a symbol of
prophecy of the coming time, and of the po
others, she sometimes fails. Her effort for my and married.
MR. ANDREWS
tency of the vital force.
self was not a success. I could not identify the j
Let us remember that “things have not al.Spirit described. (The same failure attended
Resides near Woodburn, (Oregon,) is a tranceMrs Patterson, in my case.) Mrs Ladd, (in the clairvoyant, of limited experience, at times suc-1 ways stood as they stand today,” and eatch the
past, when Spiritualism wore a public aspect,) cessful, not yet fully developed; too often con- inspiration of the thought. In this new era
heretofore attended public meetings, in response trolled by Spirits once interested in mines; (the vegetable) the turning and overturning
to urgent solicitations from friends. And by- hence, fails in good tests. Is a good, intelligent! must still go on. No animal life could as yet
the-bye, for what hidden purpose are we incom gentleman, about thirty-four, and married.
| exist The noxious gases and poisonous fumes
of the great organic war with the elements,
petent to maintain now, as formerly, public
.
would stifle any living creature. Rank weeds
meetings? Why the inharmony, the eelfishResides in Portland, (Oregon,) is (or was) a
, , .
.
.
’ v
6 ''
v
'
and plants like trees grew and died and grew
ness, the self-righteousness extant among us?
good Writing Medium, impressible, and trance.
.
f .
, . .
.
®
°
r
,
,
again, drawing forth, pulverizing and ever reTruly is Spiritualism now napping with us.
Sometimes fails, is getting old— about sixty;\~ .
.,
u. .
.
T. .
.. ,
•
* 6
6
- 1 fining the ultimate atoms. It is said that a
Mrs. Ladd is of average physical stature,
sits seldom, but is hopeful of the realities of the
i
,
.
.
,
’
*
vegetable product when it is burned or decayed
good constitution, handsome, (once,) benevolent,
Better Life. She •* a good, sensible, kind lady, u KS0,yed to it§ original element3.
sympathetic, sensitive— about forty years of
though like all other mortals, imperfect.
| Xrue. but «,ifc b eTer ,ord of death ... and
age, and the daughter of Mr L. Nott.
OTHER MEDIUMS.
I these elements, however returned to dust, differ
DR. CLEAVELAND,
Of lesser note, here and there, scattered over from oth<* atoms which have not subserved the
Now of Astoria, (Oregon,) is a good trance ;he State, are other Mediums, of different PurP°6€S
hfe, in that they possess an acspeaker, lecturer and trance-medical adviser;
phases of developement, some more and some
ability to pass again more readily into
has sometimes, (w'ithin the last eight years,)
less developed; some of whom promise much,!or£anic combinations.
lectured at public meetings. Was then a fisher
And according to A. J. Davis, beside this re
while others will tarry by the way.
man of men ; but is now a fisherman of salmon ;
fining of the particles which remain— an aura,
having engaged in the more lucrative business
too fine for our present physical perceptions,
[From the Olive Breach.]
of salmon catching. He w'as a well-developed
passes beyond our present physical attractions
trance-lecturer, and through his organism came CONVICTIONS CONCERNING THE COM to build a more sublimated sphere.
rational expositions of life’s philosophy. But
ING TIME.
“Too fine,” I said, “ for our present physical
he must now be rusty from disuse And oh, A Paper read bepore the Convention ok Spir- perceptions.” Already the clairvoyant—clear
why, this lull, this retiring of our Angel-friends?
iTUALisTS and Free T blnkers, at West Win- seer— can examine and describe these emsnsHas our want of due appreciation and our inhar yrcLD. N. Y .. Mat 24. 1879, by Mbs . M. W ^
And clairroyance i, an esLbliahed fact
M
oo
re
,
M.
D..
N
ew
B
e
r
l
in
,
N
.
Y.
mony driven them from us? Or have they oc
to the candid; and I said “beyond our present
casioned this suspension for the purpose of pre
I f I advance strange doctrines, they are sim physical attractions.” Even now the ripening
paring for greater work ? Dr C. is of sound ply my convictions, and I offer them in no spirit earth is sending forth finer attractions towards
constitution, of good phrenological develope- of dictation or aggression, nor yet with the the accumulating aura of the spheres, which is
ment, intelligent, generous, consistent, of urbane claim of originality or infallibility. They were lubstaoce of its subetauce, and the era is immi*
manners, and about thirty-four years of age.
developed in my consciousness by fhe experien nent when there shall be d o more space. And
ces and inspirations of others, as well as by my time! What shall we say of time t The first
MR. — NORTHCUTT,
Near Salem, (Oregon,) sees and describes in own— grew as a tree grows— twig, and bough geological eras were millions of years in length.
his normal state; is both clairvoyant and clair- aud branch— thought, opinion, conviction. They They have shortened as the transformations have
audient, and is pre-eminently the best of this are mine in the sense of responsibility for their gone on. Prof. Agassiz writing from South
class. His first public effort was made six or utterance and in the sense of their earnest and America said that greater transformations were
wrought on the rocks iu fifty years now than in
seven years Ago, at the State Association Qrove practical acceptance.
We
learn
from
the
history
of
the
past,
written
centuries in the past. And so the time shortens,
Meeting, held at Woodburn, Oregon. I was
upon
the
rocks,
that
there
was
a
time,
a
long
until with space it shall be no longer.
present, and witnessed his matchless accuracy
The vegetable era was shorter than the pre
in describing the Spirit-friends of some present time, when there were no humans upon the earth.
Ten accurate, reliable, recognized tests were The atoms of matter were too crude for the ex ceding, and a correspondingly higher advance
istence of even the lowest forms of life. The was reached. When the organic processes had
given in his allotted hour. (The first test was
elements must clash and crash and weld and re brought the earth to the capacity for higher ex*
not, at the time, recognized, but proved to be
fine in the convulsions and fervent heat which isteuce, it came When animal life could live,
true afterwards.) With sun shining full in his
prepared the mineral kingdom for the inception it lived. Whence? aud how? Nobody can
face, he stood before the large audience, as the
tell. It is the embodiment in materiality of
doorway between the two worlds, unfolding of the great organic.
What a work was there for the intelligences the power of volition, instinct, will, reason, un
some of the realities that pertain to the beyond
with all apparent ease describing the forms o that could witness it ! A new era ! The vege told possibilities, another era ! The inauguration
departed friends, and re-stating what they gave table kingdom ! which could grow— transform, of the animal kingdom! and in this kingdom,
of themselves; all being the truth, as known to materialize— not by chemical affinity, but by in common with our “ poor relations,” the lower
friends. In private, he is quite as successful vital force, into material forms eliminated from animals, we humans, in our organic life at least,
must accept our classification.
Without disparaging others, he is the best, most the coarser elements of the mineral kiugdom !
Humans are nut animals except iu this sense,
thoroughly developed Medium of his class. He Simply at first, then more perfectly— with no
scoffer to scoff, no cheater to cheat. It was a they are the “crown of creation,” themselves
pays he sees the bodies of Spirits around him
wonder, a miracle! How could these things wearing crowns, even in their low estate. The
ut times, with the same ease and distinctness
great conscious faculties, the moral love, occu
that he does those of mortals, and can converse be ? Out of the dull, dark earth came these
pying the crowning position of the head, teach
with some of his supernal visitors with perfect visions of beauty, at the call of tho vital power
— the god of organic life. No other force can ing selfhood, and on which immortality is writ
euse.
Mr Northcutt by occupation is a carpenter, fashion the least identity of vegetation, or any ten, raises them heaven high above the animal,
Mid declines all invitations to enter upon a pub- living thing ! We cannot tell how even a bU}de even as the next step v^ill raise the human out
icareer, us a Medium. He is more than un of grass grows, only that it grows. We may of the animal life. But in tho now the life of
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[ F o r tho Voice o f Angeli».|
the body is subject to the laws of the animal work. Theirs in a mea9uro outside our physi
cal laws, ours as still under them to obey and to
kingdom.
T H E M ILLEN N IU M .
This kingdom is founded upon the mineral fulfill. Ry obedience to law we may rise supe
looNTiNnp.n.]
rior
to
it,
and
become
even
here
co-workers
in
and vegetable, and draws its support from them.
li* tho truly righteous nil over tho world
the
higher
ministration.
The vegetable kingdom is the great food pro
will organize such societies, mul as soon
We have noted the refinings of matter through
ducer, elaborating it from the mineral kingdom.
as convenient co-operate with other like
No food is formed otherwise. When men or the weary cycles. What shall we say of spirit, associations, a great and wonderful good
animals eat flesh, it is but food second-hand in its crude manifestations ? What of its coarse
can be accomplished. “ But," you usk,
from the vegetable kingdom. And what is food ? hate, and envying and strife V Its fierce nppo- '
Y 7.
According to physiology, “It i. whatever mate- tite. »nd pM.ion,? Hoiv lmv. theso been rc- *»° " h at shn" they devote themselves,,,,
rial is susceptible of being transformed into the ^fined and wrought upon by mental transforma-'0 ' 1
aicom p is sue gooi ?
substance of living structures.” Material trans- j tions ?
^
tion is tho first step towards progress;
fCONCLCDKD IN OUlt N R X T .]
and it is surprising to look over the statis
formed into living structure! How is this?
tics, and see how many men in these Uni
Food formed into bone, muscle, nerve and brain.
[For the Voice of Angel*.]
ted States arc unable to write their own
How? We can tell no more than we can tell
“
I
.
I
T
T
L
E
H
E
L
E
N
.
”
how the little blade of grass grows. We know
names. From this we can form an ap
Philadelphia. N o . 1006 North 7th Street.
the great primal law that spirit acts, and mat
proximate idea as to how many arc ignorter is passive. The food does not go to build up | B ro . D ensmoke,— Little Helen, as wcl ant 0f all laws, both of Nation and Nathe body! it is passive, cannot go. It is put L p know by this time, is a very busy little ture.
into the system, taken by the vitality, life prin“Over There.11 and yot seems more
£mch people should be educated, not
ciple, and appropriated, and this by a most com- ^ nn inhabitant of this life than of “the only for their own benefit, but for ours;
plicnte combination of organ, who,,
(l/. The f „
.
iven by her,| nml the truly righteous will find there 3

vision to work their mysterious transformations. nni^ « « saint,it,on to mo at Lyric Ilnll, vast held o f labor for the,r spare momente
And only when the mentality is bushed in un- where for a long time past the “Keystone
N e will suppose, for a moment, that
consciousness, when the eyelids are closed, and Association of Spiritualists” have held such an association as the one referred to
the curtains of darkness let down, can the] their Sunday Conferences, and of which. is formed, and all are willing worker?,
strange change of nutrition from the fluid to society I am presiding officer. The m es-|^ou might hold regular meetings, month
ly or semi-m onthly, as required, for the
the solid be accomplished—only in sleep can Sftge i9 through a new Medium,
transaction o f business— instructive meet
this transformation take place. By day the j
Yours <£c.,
j. w.
materials are prepared ; by night the temple is
ings as often as possible. Your meetings
built. It is a materializing enterprise. It is I T0 DEAK GRANDPA, AT LYRIC HALL,
ure entirely open to all, and your schools
the spirit working with matter 1 Why this long ^Littl^Hele* com^ with ouutreubM arm. an,t *miiioe
likewise.
Y ou can elect or appoint a
process of organic life—growth? Why not To greet you here toO.y aixl bring glad tiding, to tht* place,
teacher for each evening or week, as pre
work direct, as in the Mosaic account of creation, .An,>11,1Jour *°al overflow with io?e to one so young, eoj
ferred, for each branch o f study, from
where the great epoch* of millbns of year, are s« muof lov. f or i . ar on.,,h.t am.,* <». to tier.,
the alphabet up as high you want to goshown at a glance? God’s spirit moved upon
,
.
,
. .
I ’Tt. henven to come to yoo, *tla Joy for a . to meet,
music, both vocal and instrumental, in
the face of the waters true,and our spirits, I To blend oor voice, here In sweet harmonious love;
cluded ; which w ill be the means of bringwhich are of God, move upon materiality nowOb»grandpadear, we.oonshall meatnbo?e;
1 ,
I'?e only gone before to lead you on to God,
and bmid these bodies we wear—these earthly |^ op,nnptbe^ lh„ , u.f(,« b,„ tro>l.
ing jo y and harmony into many dreary
tabernacles—these temple? of the 90ul, which .
hott^
c
Too never would have thought, a. year, rolled o’er your head,
You should have readings, orations, es
said were holy.
1That little Helen would return—the living from the dead!
Why the process so slow, if the spirit be po- Not.lea»l! hat only gone before, my Father’* will to obey;
says and debates on the various topics
. .0
-lrr
... ,
.
. ,
, 11 will return for you. .tear one; 1 will meet you on that day,
tent? We may answer, it is the law of develleading towards progress and liberty.
opement. As matter becomes more ductile, time WbenV°u
^
homefo»»me.rh,
Studies o f the various sciences should be
,
.
,
. I Your battles fought and victories won,
is shortened and developed, hastened. Bevel- ^ thearmor beenUi(i t]ovrn_
encouraged, and Nature’s laws should be
opement is the growth of the soul—the Stalk The laurel* walling for the crown.
learned, especially the laws of life and
the tree. The accomplishment is the bursting 1AnddeargrandmawiuJointheband,
regeneration. This is perhaps of more
bud, the flower, the fruit. And what is the new 19he100wl11knowth®bI,“
,.
. ,
I Of com
ingback tothose.be love.,
importance to us, and y e t more neglected,
dispensation ? the coming time ? It is the per- ^
a-good-night wm."
than any other science. A s a man wan
fection of the life principle—the power of mind]
[From the Angel-World to my dear Grandpa,
over matter—of life over death. It is more
dering in a dark night, who has his flesh
than we dreamed, and it is becoming a present I VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE. I sorely lacerated by the briers in his path,
i

.l

.. i

through m. t .

8HRLHAMKK.

force

in the

mineral

«*“« ” *.

Iwho, when he returns to the light of day,

cheered to find the delightful bloom and
Philosophers have prated of organic chemistry. I
h . C. D e n s m o r e :— M y B e l o v e d B t o Irngmncc of the sweet-brier, which he
It was a misnomer; we have had no organ,- — I know of no words to express my heart- plucks without danger o f the thorns, that
che mistry in that sense. Vital force alone pre- felt thanks for the message from my bless- he has now light to avoid, so is the world
vailed in living matter, and chemical force in ed Angel-wife, through M. T, Shelhamer, towards that science which underlies re
dead matter. Now there is dawning a union— in the V oice of June 1st. The message generation ; which is now only known to
the combining power of the chemical with the is perfectly characteristic of her, and true I us by the sadly deformed human hcing?i
vital power of the life principle, producing a
in every particular. I see you have got both mentally and physically'. Rut when
living chemistry of vitalized atoms, which will
her first name wrong; it should have been we have a correct knowledge of that law.
supersede the slow processes of growth and de
Aley, instead of Allie, ns yoq have got it we may pluck the fragrant flowers of percay in organic life.
This is a work of higher intelligences, of
May God and Angels protect and bless fectly born • babes, and arrange them to
those who have passed on to the higher training’ you, is the prayer of one who loves all of the hoquet of human happiness, there 1°
of that other life, whilst we have our education God’s children.
Fraternally,
bloom in intellect for all time to come.
here where our work lies. We have each our]
^ ILI.IAM L)0STER.
It has been said that the world gives *

hav e

hail the chemical

I

.

»

Ga„ June IS. 1879.
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But they hum all the slirwts and tatters
"rout mon once in u while to bIiow wlmt
A class of ignoramuses is like a rough
Prom our weary souls away,
she cun produce; und it is so.
With lock on the wheels of progress, which
And leave them all fresh ami blooming.
Like the smiling eye of day.
proper culture, the whole nice mi"ht he must he dragged along at much greater
After ins day of anguish,
cquiil to the "icntcst men the world lius loss than would be necessary to bring
After the night of woe,
over known.
them to a standard of perfection, that
The ■Lars of a calm submission
Shine with a tender glow;
With culture, we cun produce great would help to roll the world along.
And the sense of a |teaceful stillness
trees, where without it the meanest shrubs
Settles on all around,
Instead of being <ats-paws for the ene
As
we know that our feet are treading
will not grow. I\y irrigation, we produce mies of all that is good and true, or being
God's ronserrated ground.
the very finest crops on our desert lands, duped by villainous sharpers, they may
where, without culture and irrigation, it become intelligent, progressive citizens
[For the Voice
Angels.]
will produce nothing hut sage-hrush.
and good social neighbors, with inind9 of
THE ANSWERING VOICE.
It is the duty of every woman living— their own, and who can think for them
RT DR. D. AMBROSE DAVIS.
man, too— to learn all they can of the selves.
Oiv the summit of a mountain,
Where all seasons held the snow,
j)9ycho-physiological science and use it for
W c have not enough people in the world
I was gazing round about me,
the benefit of the ra ce ; and before we today who dare to do their own thinking.
Up above, and down below.
approach perfection, each man and woman It is time the masses had ceased to be
When a radiance came athwart me.
Like a halo round my head,
— before they can obtain a marriage li “like dumb driven cattle.”
And I asked If I was mortal,
cense— will he required to possess a
Or was numbered with the dead?
It will hardly be necessary for us to
knowledge o f the laws of life and regen say that the cause of temperance should
Then a voice from oat the stlllnesa
Answered that there teas no death.
eration. Then it will be considered a be earnestly supported, and a pledge in
That all things bail life and action.
crime to give birth to idiots and monsters. connection with the association would
And they breathed their native breath.
The time, we hope, is not far distant doubtless be approved by a l l ; but not to
Even rocks that made the mountains
Had their life, as 1 had mine.
when children will be put on a little higher make a signature to a temperance pledge
Filling each their perfect mission.
scale than horses and cattle, and when a compulsory to membership in the associa
As would angels, all divine.
little higher premium will be awarded at tion. W e sustain a temperance associa-j
So with worlds and so with atoms,
All are perfect In their f ile s ;
our fairs for fine young babies than for tion which allows pledges for any length
All have life and all have action,
*voung
o animals.
Throughout time and throughout space.
o f time ; which is interesting to those who
One reason for the neglect of Baby
Nature bath her perfect procesa—
have not the strength to pledge total ab
Fairs is, perhaps, because there are so
^ Action forms her crucial Are;
stinence for life ; and many more sign it
And the soul In Its transition
few judges o f perfect human beings. W e
Is blit simply stepping higher.
than would sign a pledge “forever" ; they
have not enough phrenologists in the
Therefore, then, that “ King of Terrors"
also live up to it more strictly.
world; and for this reason we strongly
Is our friend, and not our foe,
fC O N C L U D P .D IN N E X T K U M B E It.]
And we should rejoice to meet him,
advise the study of man, especially phys
If the truth we did but know.
iology and phrenology, (physiognomy in
I n s p ir a t io n a l G e m s .
[For the Voice of Angels.]
cluded) ; for with this knowledge we will
have more harmonious homes and better
TO THE “iMAlD OF THE SIERRAS.”
[For the Voice of Angel*.]
public officers.
It is a science that is
BT CASPO.
AFTER THE BATTLE.
needed every day in life, in all our deal
T ar wind shall wall o'er the mountains,
RY M. TIIKHKNA Sit RLHAMER.
The sea shall toss 'gainst the shore,
ings.
For though we cannot blame a
Tbs
river shall loosen Its fountains,
A f t e r the d a y 's long battle,
The
eagle to lofty heights soar.
inan for being born a villain, any more
'Neath the Sun-god’s merciless frown,
Tlie cafm of a peaceful stillness
than we can blame a rattlesnake for being
The weird, sublime strains of music—
Come* quietly settling down ;
SouI-thrllllng In Its melody—
what it is, yet we want to avoid being
And the stars in the smiling heavens
Shall float on the air at twilight.
Shine tenderly one hy one,
bitten by either.
And bring sweet, sad mem'rles to thee.
Uke trophies of golden splendor.
To return to the work of the righteous,
That tell of victories won.
Over the wild waste of waters
A Spirit shall float to Ms home,
we must sav the education of all classes is
After the night's long hour?,
And gather with holy earth-brethren,
necessary, not only for their own welfare
So gloomy and cold and durk.
Ne’er more In sin's pathwuy to roam.
Comes the gleam of the golden morning.
and the social enjoyment of their asso
I shall wander 'mong many nations
Foretold by the soaring larlc.
Of people that are strange to thee.
That
sings
at
the
gates
of
heaven,
ciates, but it is absolutely necessary in a
And camp hy night In the forest.
When the ropy god of day
Republican form o f government.
Or alone on the desolate lea.
Pencils the east with glory.
And chases the clouds away.
The masses should be able to learn who
Bright glimpses of Joy and pleasure
Shall gleam like a star on my way,
ami what they vote for. and should learn
After the day of sorrow,
Or
more like a sudden glory,
After the night of woe,
that if dollars are not implicated directly,
Banished
hy the coming of day.
The stars of a calm submission
Shine with a tender glow;
in elections, hundreds of dollars are im
While I am away on the ocean,
And the peace of a bllssfUl stillness
Will you think of me then, my own,
plicated indirectly.
Settles on all around,
And forget the parting was sadness.
While we feel that our weary footsteps
Therefore, it becomes all associations
Or love could e’er lose Its throne?
Truad upon holy ground.
for the advancement of civilization to
Will you think of the days gone hy,
Through the ftirnace of sore affliction
When you In your wild Western home
work for compulsory education ; and when
Our 8plr1ts are twice refined,
First learned of Love's sweet elyilam—
Where we keep the gi-ms of our being.
all are well educated, it will not be a dif
The greatest of woman's doom?
And leave all the dross b e h i n d ;
ficult mutter to select “honorable” offi
Though no more again o'er the mountains
By the wheel and chisel ami hamieer
We shall roam as In days of yore,
cials.
Of sorrow and pain and woe.
We'U gather the brightest flowers
Our
souls
are
shapened
and
polished.
We must not think it too much trouble
Together on the “Other Shore.**
And whitened like stainless snow.
lo sec to the education of all classes. On
J e f f e r s o n , Missouri.
Oh, the pain and the woe and the sorrow
the rontrury, the world is continually at
Are bard, so hard to beAr,
trouble and expense by neglect o f educa
The soq! of sweet delight can never be de
And we writhe when their scorching Angers
tion.
\
filed.
Our hearts und our bosoms tear;
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A N O E L S . by the change; hut on the contrary, as

‘iriiLioATioN:

before stated, will more than double its
subscription list, and its usefulness in pro
Spirit. L. JUDD PARDEE. K.lll.ir la L'hit'f.
portion.
" D K MINER. Hii'lno** M.mnpvr
D. C. DKNSMoKE. Aiu.iuuon'l* a»<l Publisher.
The Journal, as thousands upon thous
ands can attest, has always been entirely
NORTH WEYMOUTH. MASS., AUO. 1, 1870.
independent and outspoken upon all sub
IMPORTANT STEP IN JOURNALISM. jects. especially those directly connected
REDUCTION IN TIIK SURSCRII'TION PRICE with the great upheaval o f the nineteenth
century, namely Modern Spiritualism ;
OF THE RELIGIO-lMIlLOSOriliCAL
JOURNAL.
and it has always been one of its ablest
W e were .-omewhat surprised, in taking advocates and defenders.
It appears that the movement inaugur
up the Inst issue of the “Religio-Philosophical Journal," to read the above notice in ated on the 12th ult. had been long conits lending editorial; not because we fear tcmplated by the present editor, for ho
ed for its safety, but because it was so un tells us that as soon as the paper was dis
usual for an old-established paper to re severed from the estate of the late lament
duce its subscription price. Owing to the ed martyr to free thought and a free press
construction that might be put upon the — Mr. S S. Jones— it was determined to
new departure, well might the editor say, make the change already completed.
Since the last days of December, 1875,
as he docs, “Anv change in an old-estnblished paper, and especially a reduc wc have felt a lively interest in the suc
tion in its subscription price, is a matter cess of the Reliqio- Philosophical Journal,
of the gravest importance, involving many for at that time, although nil entire stran
things of which the general public,can ger to us, Mr. Jones printed our prospec
have no conception, and extremely hazard tus of the V oice o f A ngels, and devoted
ous, and not to be thought of unless there a column of editorial comments in favor
is sufficiently strong tinancial backing to of the vet unborn stranger, “ welcoming it
warrant a trial of the experiment, without to his sanctum ns he would its inspired
editor if in the form,” which every other
jeopardizing the life of the paper.”
paper refused to do, until compelled to it
The above is correct reasoning; for ns
by its continual growth into the affections
a rule, there will he many comments and
of the public; and ever after, by quoting
speculations as to the cause of the change,
from its columns, and occasionally speak
and it might at first sight cause uneasiness
ing a good word for it, aided in giving it
among its friends as to its safety. Put
such a start and impetus that nothing
upon reflection, such a feeling must be
could stay its onward march, which ultitemporary; for the reason that for a paper
mutely culminated in success, not only
so well known all over the habitable globe,
and so highly appreciated by a large class Spiritually, hut financially as w e ll; which
latter we never dreamed of or expected.
of thinking minds ns is the R. P. Journal,
Hence, whatever good the Voice o f A n
wc do not think its friends need appre
hend had results from such n course ; hut gels has accomplished in lighting up the
on the contrary, ns it looks to us, the darkened minds of earth, and whatever
move will increase its circulation immense may lie its fate in the future, is largely
ly, and, ns a sequence, enhance its useful owing to the efforts of Mr. Jones to intro
ness. Hence, ns Brother Bundy informs duce it to inquiring minds through the
us that the “Journal is in n favorable con columns of the R P . Journal.
In conclusion, we will merely add. May
dition to warrant a trial of the experi
ment,” we think it a move in the right di the R. P. Journal and its astute and effi
rection ; and if wc mistake not, it will he cient editor meet with that success it so
so considered by its thousands of readers. well merits, is the sincere and earned
As will he seen, the Journal has passed prayer of the publisher of the Voice of
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through muny severe and trying vicissi
tudes to reach its present high state;
which nothing hut years of self-sacriticing
devotion on the part of its late and pres
ent editor, and the expenditure of large
sums of money, could have brought to
pnss.
Furthermore, ns the paper for the last
dozen year.', more or less, has been aide
to take care of it-elf, in a pecuniary sense,
wc are doubly assured it will lose nothing

HIGH AND LOW CONDITIONS— THEIR IIF.LATION TO EACH OTHER CONSIDERED.

Fco n c i .UDKD.]

T he next count we have to consider is
about high and low conditions, as they re
late not only to every-day life, hut to the
intellectual and moral sentiments, includ
ing in the general category, Spiritualism.
First, then, “high" and “low" are rela
tive terms, and when applied to progres
sion, mean precisely the same thing; tlint
is to say, a person may rightfully claim,
in a progressive sense, that he is both high
and low at the same timo. For instance,
however high up the bidder of progression
one may ho, lie is lower than those one
round above him, and at the same time
higher than those below him.
Hence, when a man thinks he is hend
and shoulders above his less pretentious
compeers, coupled with the fact— which
none will deny— that everything possess
ing life, whether in the mineral, vegetable
or animal kingdoms, from the tiniest in
sect up to the crowning work of Deity,
man— take their starting-point in dark
ness, the very lowest possible condition—
this consideration may somewhat dampen
our friend’s ardor in trying to deprive the
Alm ighty of these, the only means in his
power through which he can manifest
himself.
Then, again, when another great fact
is taken into account, namely, that all the
improvements of’ the age, in every' depart
ment o f national and private industry,
that all the wealth represented by the op
ulent, is the direct result of labor per
formed by the low ly sons o f toil, the im
mense significance and importance will be
apparent of the word “ low ,” which our
friend is so anxious to blot out of exist
ence.
Hence, if there is any word in the Eng
lish, or any other language, more deserv
ing the sobriquet “gran d,” one of more
vital importance in the economy of nature,
than the word under consideration, we
would thank our critical friend to point
it out.
“The puerile raps," our friend says,
Angels.
“arc o f no more consequence, after per
New Scale of Pri« es of the above paper,
that went into effect Julv 12th. 1870. forming their incipient office, than the
strictly in advance, paper invariably stop spelling-honk, after nmstoring its con
ped at the expiration of the time paid for : tents, " which is too sillyr and shallow to
( )nc copy one year, $2.50; one copy six merit a moment’s com m ent; for who hut
months, $1.25. Clubs of five yearly sub n blockhead and numbskull would ever
scribers, sent in at one time, $10.00. think of studying a spelling-book or any
Clubs of ten yearly huhscrihers, sent in at other book, after becoming familiar with
one time, and an extra copy to the geftcr- its contents?
To show our friend the absurdity of his
up of the Club, $20.00. All of the above
rates include postage.
proposition to do away with all “low”
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conditions, imd wlial it would result in, and by progressing one step at a time,
I n looking over some old papers a few
we will suppose, lor u rs in e ill's sake, that eventually reaclual the celestial abodes:
if his prayers could lie answered to the thus again verifying our oft-repeated dec days since, I came across the following,
lull extent his language implies, that is to laration that “all conditions of life, in cv- written soon after Mr. Watson’s “Clock
say, to have it. in his power to rid the cry sphere of existence, arc absolutely Struck One " was printed, which I intended
world at once, as lie proposes to do, of and positively necessary to the progression to have published in the Banner o f Light,
to send i t :
these objectionable conditions, of course of the human soul, in its march to higher hut for some reason I neglected
O
there would he no “ uneducated, ignorant realms."
Editor of Banner of Light:
men and women'' in the world, to do
Our good friend forgets that the SpiritD e a r S i r , — while reading a short time
the hard worln lienee, if there were any world is one vast storehouse of useful and
since Mr. Watson’s “Clock Struck One,” I
new hirths, instead of coming into the practical knowledge, ready to he trans was reminded of something similar trans©
world as hahes and sucklings, they would mitted to mortals the moment they arc i piring in my own family, which, as it in
come into it, not only physically matured prepared to receive and appropriate i t : part corroborates Mr. Watson’s story, I
— ns it is said our tirst parents did— hut which, hut for the tiny rap, which our thought it might not be amiss— if you
matured in all the scholastic and scientific friend is so anxious to squelch, would think best— to print it in the Banner.
acquirements o f the age, and full-fledged never have been known, much less util
Some dozen years since, more or less,
in nil the social accomplishments of the ized for the benefit of suffering humanity. a Mr. Jacob Chapman, living in Damnrisday.
In answer to the last question hut one cotta. M e., an uncle to my wife, had an
Thus it will he seen that if our friend's asked by our friend, namely, “What pos old wooden clock, out of running order,
pet scheme could he carried out in all its sible use can these low conditions sub stowed away among some rubbish in an
length and breadth, ns a legitimate se serve?'’ we answer— Yankee-like— by ask out-of-the-way place, which had not been
quence there would only be ladies and ing another: What possible use could running for at least a dozen years. One
gentlemen on the earth, unaccustomed to there he in getting up the planet earth in (,ny while the fhmi|y were nt dinner, , he
physical labor, and all improvements in such a . rude condition that it took untold oW s|,ipwrecked ciock -.truck one,” loud
the physical world must cease. Farming, cycles of ages before it was possible for and distinct, so that all the members of
house and railroad building would he the lowest forms of insect life, to say the family— seven in all— heard it distinctly.
things of the past. Fine, tasty equipages nothing of higher forms, to exist on it* A ll stopped eating at once, and looked at
nnd prancing steeds would take the place surface? W hy could nt the World-Maker each other in wonderment, all thinking the
of the drays and the dump-carts, simply have made it ready for the occupancy of strange freak of the old clock wTas the
because there would be nobody in the human beings in the first place? And forerunner of some one’s death. Just one
wide world to do the hard and dirty then, why didn't he make all men and month from the striking of the old clock,
women full-grown, as he did Adam and my wife’s father died. Two weeks subse
work.
Now, we would say to our critic, that as Eve?— wThich he could have done just as quent to his death, while the family were
ridiculous and absurd as the above assump well as not : thus precluding the necessity at dinner, the old clock “struck one" again.
tions may appear to him, the}' are not a of having any “low” conditions. W hy They all made sure now that this was the
whit more so than his inconsiderate talk fritter away so much precious time in pre signal or forerunner of another death in
nhout demolishing the tiny r a p ; but for paring the earth for the occupancy of man, the family. Two weeks from the second
which the hitherto unsolved problem, “ If when the time thus occupied might have striking, one of uncle Jacob’s children
ii man die, shall ho live again," would still been utilized to much better advantage? died with the croup. Twice afterwards,
Although wc could have given a different after two weeks intermission, the old clock
remain an impenetrable m ystery.
In confirmation of the above, we again answer, vet we thought the above would “struck one," and two more of the children
repeat that, as the lower order of beings, be more efficient in eliciting thought.
died, making four in all.
In
response
to
our
friend's
last
ques
the uneducated, ignorant part of humani
Some three years subsequent to the
tion,
namely,
“How
can
all
these
difficulty. are the real authors of all the wealth
*
above, I was living nt South Thomnston,
in the world, so the “ low" rap, which our ties— meaning the low state of morals— be engaged in shipbuilding. To the south of
friend wishes to demolish, is the real and remedied ?" our answer simply is, by pro my house, some fifty or seventy-five rods
only foundation upon which the mighty ducing a better race of human b ein gs; distant, was a church standing. One day,
which can easily be done by listening to about four P. M., the bell in the tower
citadel of Modern Spiritualism rests.
To sum it all up in a nutshell: if there the teachings of Mother Nature's laws of “struck one," all in the house and neigh
are any cultivated fields, beautiful residen life, as scientifically exemplified in improv borhood heard it. and my wife nnd many
ces, massive railroads encircling the earth, in g the breed of lower animals. In other others saw the tongue o f the bell swinging.
noble ships, grand steam-palaces floating words, if parents raising children would “ Whnt could it mean?" was the exclama
on the ocean’s surface, they owe their ox- exercise as much scientific skill and care tion of all. Some of us went to the church,
istencc to labor, through the instrumental- as they do in improving their horses, cat- to find out w’hcther or no some boys might
*
Vity of the pick and shovel, drays, dump- tic, hogs, and even chickens, our word tor not have got inside nnd pulled the bellSo, it, before one decade of the rolling years rope ; but we found Ihe door locked nnd
carta, and heavy draught horses.
too, if there are any refined men and wo- goes into the waste-basket o f Time, the nobodv was anvwhere to be seen : which.
*
»
men in the world of effects, if there are remedy our friend is so anxious to carry as the church stood in a pasture, we should
any highly unfolded Spirits roaming o'er out will be successfully discovered and have been likclv to, if anyone was round.
»
*
the celestial Helds o f Paradise, each and applies .
W e condudedjit was queer, and let it go
all took their starting-point leading to
at that. The next day, while my wife was
Dr. Snmut‘1 Watann. of Memphis. Tcnn.. will
their high estate in the darknossof earthly spPhk at the Philadelphia Camp-meeting: hIso at preparing dinner, the cook-stove jumped
wombs, just a s the clodhopper of today ; |Alliance, Ohio, the last of August.
up and down terribly, as they expressed
V-

v_
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it. My wife said tlmt the stove made su<-h
violent jumps, that the pots mid kettles on
it jumped so high tlmt she could see the
tiro in the stovo, while tho kcttlos wen;
making their up and down movements.
The shaking continued some thrcoor four
minutes, when all was still. My wife and
her assistant wore ver* much frightened
at the time, hut it soon wore oil', and no
more was thought of it. ( )nc month from
the striking of the church hell, and three
weeks from the shaking of the stove, our
little hoy died. Although all this trans
pired before Modem Spiritualism made its
debut upon the scene, yet my wife thought
at the time the hell struck, in connection
with the freaks of the pots, kettles and
stove, that it was a forerunner of the death
of some odo in the family,
I). C. D ensmore ,
Pub. Voice 07 Angela.

higher condition, am I all humanity shall and fo roiiiiiiiininitc whenever possible.
join in one grand circle o f concord and And now I conn; lo my well-beloved, more
than parents, to bring a crown of love and
harmony.
sympathy ; to Hpeak fo them from 11lls
C A M ,IK |)AVIK.
Mv name is Callio Mavis, ami I conn; place of my perfect peace and satisfaction;
from ever so far. I want my mol her (o to say I found loved ones, who gave mu
know I’m growing up in fhc Spirit-world, strength, and now all is delightful and
and l*m learning real fast, too. Mamma reno, and I am perfecting (ho hopes and
plans o f my opening manhood, upon a
reads flic paper. She lives way off, where
broader scale.
she can’t get anything from the Spirit(iivc my love to my dear friend, Mrs,
world only in the paper. I was small, and
lelen Rotindy. She has met with sorrow
I’ve been gone a good while ; but I’m large
since my departure, hut the white-robed
now. Say, grandrfm sends ever so much
Angel of Blessing sits ever by her side to
love, ami so do 1 ; and perhaps some of
give her strength from above.
us can come again. I wanted a real pretty
I have been frequently to the Banner of
white dress. I've got a beautiful one now.
ate, hut did not succeed.
M K 8 . 8. A V E ItY .
My name is Clark O . Wallace. I was
Sin, I come desiring to reach a loved nineteen years o f age.
daughter, far away from bore. It is long
Please send my letter to Mr. Ivers Hol
since I entered the heavenly home, but I den, o f W eston, Verm ont. I am very
have watched over her footstcpB as only a much obliged.
mother can, and I wish to say to her now,
SPIRIT MESSAGES,
PEACE IIAZAKD.
I
have
seen
her
perplexities
and
her
cares
;
G iven at tub “Voice of Anoels” Cikci.r,
T iik Summer tlmo In hero, with hu«ls ami flowors,
J i n k 29tii, 1879,
I have known of the change to h e r ; I have
Ami every tint of gllstunlng, living green;
Ami
bomllug 'noath the weight of crystal showers,
THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF M. T. 8IIEL- watched budding hopes, and I have sym
The porfUmixl blossoms beautify the scene;
HAMER.
pathized and blessed her in sorrow and in T)io streamlets rush In gln<lnes* to the river,
INVOCATION. IIV KOUKKT ANDKKMON, CHAIRMAN.
The sunlight smiles tn glory over all,
ioy. And now, tell my darling that what The green leaves of the trees are all aqulver,
O h, Thou who art worshipped by all thy
Where merry songsters through the alleooe call.
ever is given her to do, wc advise her to
intelligent creatures, we thank thee that
go forward and perform that duty, and wc Ami from each beauty thus spreail out before us
we are once again permitted to offer up
Wo gather something pleaeant, pure ami swuut—
will uphold and strengthen her. Ere this From star-beami, still forever shining o'er us,
the homage of our Spirits in adoration and
To daisies sweetly blowing at our feet;
reaches her, she will find u calmness that
And weaving all In robes of golden splendor;
praise!
We come to bless the spirit of our sire
will show her the best course to pursu$.
\v e behold in wonder and awe the evi
With happy, peaceful hours, so sweet and tender,
The angels are with our Ella always. W e
That warm his soul with Love's Immortal fire.
dences of thy power, for Thou art the
watch and bless her, and will strive to come Not long we wait to give Ills spirit greeting;
Author of all life, the Giver of all good.
again.
E'en now for him the gates are open wide;
W e bless thee for the wonderful display
But
by-and-byo will come that heavenly meeting,
S.
A v e r y , to Mrs. E . A . Rouse, BoulWhen we shall greot him on the othor side.
of thy creations, as they reveal themselves der, Colorado.
Press on, dear fether, In jour works of kindness;
to our understanding; whether in the blue
The angels bless you with Immortal love;
ANNA KIN09MAN.
AJid
they who see not for their earthly blindness,
and shining deeps below, or in the azure
Shall
recognize your worth In worlds above.
I don ’t know much about this, hut I
vaults above.
F k a o k , to her father, Thomas R. Hazard.
would like to reach my father, who some
W e bless thee for the beautiful display
times feels lonely. I want to tell him that
of thy works spread out before us upon
M b s s a o e s G i v e n J u l y 6 t h , 1879.
Spirits of those dear departed ones hover
the green sward of this, thy footstool,
ERNEST HANDEL.
around him, to cheor and give him strength,
'fhc waving trees and the bending flowers,
and if he will seek, we will give him ample
O il, the pretty flowers 1— [pointing to
Ihe giant rock or the shining pebble, all
proof of the fad . I was ill a long time ; u flowering maple upon the table.] I be
speak of the majesty of thy wondrous
ut first, I did not want to think of death ; a little hoy ; I want to t ilk now : I couldn’t
skill and power
hut at last, the release was very sweet to talk when I was here, ’cause I was a little
Hut above all, we bless thee for life, as
me, and thin Life is all sweet and beautiful baby. I he over four now, and I do learn
we find it displayed in thine own image—
to mo. I have been away some years now. lots. Mamma and papa didn’t have any
inan.
We bless thee for all of life’s unfold- I want father to believe, and therefore as* more little babies then, an’ they felt so bad;
hut they knew I was in a pretty place, and
ments, for the sunshine and the darkness, him to go where Spirits come to talk.
My
name
is
Anna
Kingsman
;
to
W
.
C.
the kind lady would take care of me, and
for the pleasure and the pain, which reveal
bring inc to sec them. I bring lots of
the stump of thy infinitude ; although we Kingsinan, Winchondon, Mass.
love. I do come often, and I’m growing
CLARK O. WALLACE.
cannot comprehend its laws.
We bless thee for mortal birth, through
I am a young man, sir, who knew of the up a big hoy, to help ’em all nice. The
which we gain the varied experiences that truth and beauty of this consoling belief angels love 'em all, and say, “ Blessingson
unfold the attributes of the Spirit.
before lie passed over. Many a time have each dear s o u l!”
We bless thee for the immortal birth
that gives life eternal, and we ask that we
may learn the lesson well, that Life is to
become glorified and dignified, until man
everywhere shall become uplifted to a

I lain upon iny sick-bed, and found peace
and rest in thoughts of the sweet ?spiritworld, to which I was going, or in con
versing with those I loved, concerning the
life beyond, and promising to he with them

My name is Ernest Handel.
Papn'u
name is John ; inanuna’s is Gustio. I
went away from Peabody, where doar,
nice grandpa David B liley lived. Good
bye.
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Mr. Editor, you had better send lo hotter than she expects, and to save her fruit, compared to what is to bo accom
He is working plished on high. Associated as I shall !>e
.1 nlin Handel, rare of David Kiiiley, Pea more than she looks for.
for her, and it. makes him sad that confi with earnest souls, whose whole life has
body, M iihh. ]
dence is sometimes mispl.nod, and those been devoted to the redemption of human
m a m i k k m r Kh o n .
she thought worthy found not to lie so. ity from ignorance, 1 can carry bn my
I comk from San Krancisoo to my
work with renewed vitality and courage ;
Mo roads the paper and wishes some ono Aunt Katie is full of love for mother;
and while working with voice and pen—
would come. Mamma in with mo, and ho she is a beautiful Spirit, and says, Tell
\h undo \V
ri11, and wo send father our love, sister I guard her with tcndcrest care; I even in Spirit— while working with heart
mid tell him truly it will not he long now watch and wait for her and bless her for, and soul, using a Spirit’s influence upon
until ho meets u h . U iicIc says he has heen what she haw done for the aged loved one mortals to assist me in my efforts for re
deeming mankind from the many existing
guiding papa all the«c years, and is pleased so long under her care.
Tell my darling mother I am busy as a forms of slavery, 1 shall and do take an
at what has heen done. Now papa’s gettintr tired ; hut lie’ll soon have rest. bee and happy as a bird, and come to interest in every needed reform of the »lay.
But while doing what I can to forward
Mamina is all right now ; she don’t sillier bring my sunshine and flowers to brighten
any more. Wo will soon all he happy to her path. Tunic and I send love to the Dr. the accomplishment of such reforms, fo r
I am Jennie Sprague, and I thank you the p resen t my most vital powers, earnest
gether.
endeavors, strongest influence, will be de
Mamina has only heen gone a few years, for your kindness.
voted to the cause of W oman— Woman,
but I’ve been in the Spirit-world ever so
KVA MAY CLARK.
so long cursed by tyrannical slavery, held
long.
I want to say a few words to papa. jn chainSf with n0 power to protect herROHJK P. COLLINGS.
My teacher Gussie sends her love. So do self from male authority, in marital bond
I d o n ’t know you. I live in New York ever so many of us. Tell papa Josiah is
age, neither the owner of her own person
City. I d id live there ; I live in heaven doing a great deal of good now. He haa
or the clothes she wears, subject to the
now. I was seven years old. Mamma found a Medium in York State that he can
rule of tyranny, with no appeal from in
and papa feel awful bad, because their lit work through, and he uses him profession
justice. For h e r redemption will I ever
tle girl’s dead; and I want to tell them ally. Uncle Mec. and the Dr. send word
labor, until laws are revised and repealed
I ni alive. I can sec just what they arc that all is well, and they are busy. Uncle
for her benefit, and until she holds the rod
doing, and hear them talking about me. Mec. is smarter than ever.
of power in her own hand— the right o f
II makes mamma cry to look at any of my
I’m a great girl now, and I am really equal suffrage. This is the great part of
things. I want to talk. Man here says and truly studying Drawing. I travel
my work in Spirit-life ; this is one of the
there’s lots of these kind of people in with uncle Columbus. We are going to
factors in the scheme of bringing a sense
New York, and I want mamma or papa to give some manifestations soon, and expect !C(f universal brotherhood to humanity,
goto one and let me talk. I’ve got ever to talk good too. Aunt Lottie sends love. wbjcjj Spirits have planned, and which
go much to tell, if I can see them alone. So do we all.
noble souls on earth will assist in accomMy name’s Rosie P. Collings. It’s spelt
Eva May, to her papa, L. C. Clark, pHshin
with a G. Mamma is Clara Collings, and Boston, Mass.
To friends everywhere I send fraternal
papa is Henry.
greeting. To dear souls of my own house
[Mr. Densmore, send to Mr. Henry Col
Messages Given J olt 13th, 1879.
hold I send a blessing of love and peace.
lings, or Mrs. Clnra Collings, New York.]
W illiam L loyd G arrison.
WM. LLOYD GARRISON.
GEOKOIE KING.

I’m Georgio King. I come from California. My mother knows Spirits can
come, and she reads the paper. I guess
she felt as bad as anybody when I died ;
hut she feels I can come, and she likes to
rend the paper.
There’s ever so many little girls come
here. Do you like children? [Yes, in
deed.] I want mother to put my hair in
ft pin or something, and wear i t ; nnd I
guess she’ll feel me round.
I’m close to papa, and I know what he
thinks; he wants to do a good deal, and
he will, too, by’m bye. I must go now.
Good bye. They’ll know.
J KNNI B 81'RAOUE.

T unie is here, with a troop of little
ones. I come to bring mother our love.
Dear old grandpa, aunties nnd all send
lovo, nnd nssuranccs that they are and over
will bo close to mother in nil her cares and
perplexities. Grandpa says ho is in hopes
to bring material a Hairs for mother out

SABAH K. DAVIS.
In another section of your city, will be
given to night, by the wise and noble in
I have come with the noble soul who
telligences controlling one of your gifted has just preceded me—the grand Spirit with
mouth-pieces of the Angel-world, an ex whom I was associated in my business re
tended outline of the work in Spirit-life lations when on earth, and whom I was
to be performed by myself and a kindred delighted to meet and honor upon his en
soul; and while I appreciate the eloquent trance to the higher life ; and I wish to say,
word* that will be spoken upon that theme, Yes, I was present at the Spirit Reception
while I shall enjoy the refined sentences driven to Mr. Garrison, and a delightful
and glowing portrayals of future fields o f participator in ita exercises.
labor, to bo given this night, yet would I
I wish to bringmj' undying remembrance
come here upon this occasion, and over and love to my former husband. Our
my own personal signature, speak with no wedded life was brief, but Angels guarded
uncertain sound, of the work that lies be the sanctuary of home, that naught but
fore ijic
Whether it is accepted, or peace could enter there. The bud and
whether it bo rejected and denied, to me blossom of life is ripening into full fruition
it is ever a duty to open my lips in speech, in Summer-land. He— my husband— has
when I consciouslv feel it to he the season heen blest by spiritual gifts, abundantly
to do so. Therefore, I wish to say that blest with that peace that earth can never
the life-work commenced on earth must He i take away : more than blessed in the pres
ent companion of his life and love ; and I
carried on for ages yet to come in the
come to increase that blessing, and to waft
Spirit-world; that the unfoldments oi tho love of all good and true angels to
mental energy on earth were but as the that sweet Spirit Medium who presides
first unfolding of the leaves to the perfect over his home and heart.
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Many long years in the Higher Lifo has
almost unfitted me to cope with material
thiDifs; hut please say I am happy and at
work. I thank you.
$AtfAH K. D a v i s , to D. Ambrose Davis,
now of Chicago.
HARRY WOODAltD.

I'm a little hoy that failed into the water.
[Are you ? That’s too bad.] No. it isn’t ;
'cause I found a pretty home with my own
dear papa, when I got out of the water.

Tell nmmma I love her, and papa loves
her too, and grandpa, and my lots of big
uncles love her. I know them all now,

the work of Spirits, so grand, almost infinite in its dotails, yot embracing all the
simplest duties and benefactions of individual life, they would never doubt the
capacity of the soul for endless unfoldmcnt
and expansion, in order to meet the domauds of life.
So many of us, a large family of dear
brothers and sisters, each one developing
Spiritual powor and beauty daily, come to
bless and strengthen our dear brothers and
sisters, our darling mother and father, on
earth. Our sweet earth-home is asanctuary of rest and peace to us, and we daily
deck it with Mowers of beauty, emblems

AUGUST 1, 1879

her richest rohes to beautify external life,
The interior of this habitation you would
observe to he divided into various upaitincuts, each one furnished with nppropriate furniture and hangings, the whole de
signed to harmonize with each other, from
the perfect blending of form, color and
texture, which is at once pleasing to the
eye and restful to every sense of the beholder.
We have private apartments of our own,
where, when in need of mental repose,
silent study, or deep meditation, the Spirit
may retire apart from all companionship
save that which breathes through every
breadth of space— the presence of its God.
There are times in every life when it is
best to be alone, when the Spirit requires
silent, undisturbed self-communion, when
outward presence is an intrusion upon the

and we come to help her. Mv mamma’s
.
.
,
.
*
T
i
of
purity
and
love,
even
when
its
mortal
prertv, rav mamma s good. too. I see her . 1 J
, * and\ ..its .beautiful.
... ,
Spirit,
.inmates are
. . not
_ there. I, want, to say
, that
‘ Tunie. .bnnged
. , me. T,I ni ever 90 bin m one article I .mentioned myJ dear brother
,, T»j|
to. . show me some, ex
now. I,,,,l l soon ,he a man, and, then
III •J., who 1promised
.
. . my mamma. Can iI come again,
• periments
in electricity,
which was done.
help
1
.
J
, ; and, at. such, times
..
,cause mamma sometimes .teels
. . lonesome of John „says
he
w
ill
endeavor
some
time
to
soul
as this. we
may
f
,
,
..
..
.
_„„
^ m i 1orive father the result of some of his ex- retire to our own private sanctum, unles, come whenever you can. I Tell her ° .
,
,
.,
r
..
,
, „ . .
,I give
. ,her a good, hug
, and, ,lots ofc ,kisses.
.
penments,
that
he
may
have
an
idea
o
f
questioned
and
not misunderstood by
1
.
*; .

others.
In my pleasant Spirit-home there is a
quiet nook, where I love to retire and pon
der over the great problems of life con
stantly unfolding themselves before me,
and there, surrounded by the beautiful in
nature and art, natural flowers climbing
over marble statuary, singing l>irds making
music beneath some exquisite painting, do
I strive to unravel the seeming mysteries
of existence, and not in vain ; for to the
earnest seeker for truth there come9 a flood
of light, illuminating the dark places and
answering all silent questioning.
But my home contains apartments where
sociability reigns, for there a happy band
daily congregates to umuse, instruct and
bless each other; there, social converse,
mingling with the recital of some experi
ence, lesson, or advice, pleasant faces and
loving hearts, fill the place with that har
mony and peace only to be found where
Spirit meets Spirit in sympathy und ap
preciative kindness. Fight of us, all young
souls, meeting together hour after hour,
bringing each one his or her store of acpiired knowledge, or displaying his or her
ignorance upon any theme, only to have
it dissipated by some new truth spoken.
We arc never unhappy, never restless,
never idle. In earthly experience others
are far younger than myself; but in Spir
itual love and life I am the youngest of
them all, and it refreshes my soul to parin heaven.
The home I inhabit in the Celestial Sphere tako of what those I love have to offer in
would appear to you mortals as a large, the way of acquired knowledge.
spacious, white mansion, surrounded by
'This is a sample of group-liome-life in
porticoes, verandas, and the like, the the Spirit-life— all logotlicr— a band of
doorways opening upon a scene of sur loving, earnest Spirits, whose highest am
passing loveliness ; for there Nature wears bition is to become great in knowledge,

TJ
it- j j Itguess It»m named
_ j what .Spirits
reared in Spint-life
are enIi..ill Harry
Woodard.
1
1
for mamma and papa. I come from Col- gaged in.
We come whenever possible to comfort
orado— Wheatland. My mamma is Mrs.
and bless. If the token of our presence
Hattie Woodard. Good-bye— good-bye.
be a material form— a flower, or even a
REV. ALONZO C H A PIN .
word— we know it is accepted. Thank
He 9hall drink of the brook by the way. you.
Ye shall drink of the waters of life and
K a tie A. K in s e y , Cincinnati.
thirst not. Blessed promise ! more blessed
IFor Ihe "Voice or Angela."|
fulfillment! that presents the cup of knowl
edge to your lips and bids you drink.
S P IR IT ECHOES.
Bless God, from whom all gifts descend,
N umber E ight .
for the bountiful gift of eternal life ! We
BY SPIRIT VIOLET.
come clothed in our immortality to give THKOUOII THE ORGANISM OF M. T. 8IIELIIAMKK.
earth’s children some little token of our
Havino mentioned my surroundings in
presence with them, some symbol of the the Summer-Land, not only giving you
love still held for father, mother, husband an idea how I am situated in regard to
or friend. See that it he not rejected.
natural scenery, as well as concerning op
As one who taught the gospel of life as portunities aflorded for attending schools
he understood it, standing upon what he
of learning, where, under the instruction
considered liberal principles, leading his
of gifted minds, we may develope our
Mocks into the greenest pastures and beside
capabilities and unfold our highest pow
the clearest waters he could find, your
ers, hut also teaching you by these recit
speaker returns to 9peak b19 word in season
als of real experiences in the Spirit-world,
concerning the immortality of life, and to what your loved ones may he doing in the
shrink not from conveying his testimony life they have entered on high, and how
to earth, that Spirit-return is an cstal>- your darlings may be situated in that eter
lished fact, and Spiritualism an unshaka nal world— for my existence there is but
ble Truth.
a type of the existence of numberless
To my many friends, especially in Win happy beings who dwell in heaven— let
chester, I waft the love and blessing of me now speak of that comparatively iso
relative, pastor and friend. God bless lated home life which I load, and which is
vou a ll!
A lonzo Chapin .
also similarly led by the friends you love
K A T I E A.

I

come

K IN S E Y .

w ith the sp irit o f love to the

members of our dear family, and many
kind and thoughtful friends. Oh, could
1 but open their eyes and gOiv e them a
glimpse of my Spirit-home ! Could they
but realize the glory of true life in Spirit,
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PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE.

tlmt they may understand the laws of life, The trial of Clinstlnc Cox for the murder of Mrs.
Hull, though necessarily conducted with all proper
thereby avoiding mistakes, and to heromc respect
THROUGH WEST INGLE.
for the demands of Justice, was grimly
competent to (ninsmit a light and knowl brief, and Ills conviction lias been appropriately W ILLIE A D A M S, TO HIM MOTHP.K, IN B U 8A N V ILLK , CAL.
edge of life to poor darkened, misguided prompt. It look two days to get a Jury, hut less]
than
that
lime
to
hear
the
testimony,
and
barely
souls, who moil in sorrow and pain. one hour for the Jury to reach their verdict.
My dear blessed mother, have you heard
Guarded and protected, instructed and up The lust Congress neglected or omitted to make my cry und given me it chunce to speak t«>
held hy W isdom-Spirits, who h iving dwelt an appropriation to pay claim* for unsettled balan you ut lust? 1 um glad to speak with you,
in mortal until the physical ripened nat ces of puy anil allowances due to Union volunteers. my deur mother, and let you know I am
account* liuve been audited, and the money Is
urally for the change, passed on to enjoy The
needed hy many widows und orphans of dead still alive, and one of the unseen watchers
the fruits o f their experience, and having sadly
Union soldiers. The lack of It muy he the cnu>e around you. You will not fear anything
dwelt long in the Spiritual, arc now com of real want to many.
when you know your son Willie is near
petent to guide and instruct these young Mrs. Kmma llurdlngo-Hrlttau delivered an excel you, to help you bear all your burdens.
lecture In Dunedin, on this subject: “ The
souls hound to t heir's hy the tics o f sojil- lent
Now, will you mother?
Bible In Schools.’1
affinity, as well as those o f consanguinity, The Secretary of War, Geo. W. McCrary, und We arc nil here— all your deur little
yet arc we confined hy no arbitrary laws family, are suld to he open and avowed Spiritual children— and one who died before it ever
that chain and restrain the higher emo ists. 11 ha* been stated, that at bis Iasi election to saw life on earth. You know still-born
the charge of being a Spiritualist was
tions ; our lives How smoothly on, and Congress,
urged against him during the campaign, hut that children are “Star-Spirits,” dear mother.
each moment o f existence brings us some he received at that election fifteen hundred more- You have got two “Star-Spirits,” and one
new lesson, o r some other opportunity of votes than ever before.
little brother— not little now, but was so
being o f use to some one o f the many Wc arc sorry to hear that the Infamous “ Doctor’s when he passed out of this earth. Grand
Spirits who walk the paths of sin or suf BUI," prohibiting magnetic healing, after helng pa says he will tulk to you, mother, as
once defeated, was rushed through the Kansas Leg
fering.
islature, at Its late session, and Is now In force Id soon as he can.
that State.
What a hard, grieved life you have had,
It appears from an exchange, that “ the Boston
BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
dear mother I But it will be brighter now,
co operative grocery, under the presidency of JoH ave not 8eon Kiddle’* book yet. Wonder why?
slah Quincy, has been open three months, and is brighter and happier, since you know 1
The Neshamlny Fulls Grove Camp-Meeting It* In said to be a success. The plan Is to seil unadulter nnd the rest of your dear children are near
successful pmgrP8«.
ated good* at fair prices, aod return the profits to to bless you. You know I did not want
The Rcliyio-Philosophical Journal ha* taken t the puichuner*.
new departure, and reduced Its subscription price
Mr. James C Young, of Cedur Rapids, Iowa, wit to die und leave you, dear mother; but I
to ^2.50 per year, Including: postage. The fl. P.J. nessed Spirit manifestations of a fa r more satisfac had to go. Oh, how my head and lungs
Is an able exponent of the doctrines of Modern tory character In the presence of Mrs. Simpson ached for a little while, and then I seemed
Spiritualism, and has our be->L wishes. See or lei- than ever before, though he h is travelled exten
to full asleep. Soon I heard music, aud a
In editorial columns.
sively both In this couatry and In Europe.
Much trouble hae been caused ainoug tlfe churches voice like yours, mother. Did grandma
The wenther on July ICth was the hottest since
the Centennial year, when for one day the temper of Chicago and Its vicinity by the great number of have your voice ? She calls herself grand
ature was the same. The mercury touched a hun choir singers who take part In the performance of ma, nnd she is like you— good, true and
dred, and many fa'nl coses of sun-strokes and pros Pinafore.
Wesley was among the grandest of religious loving— just so loving and kind ; and she
tration from the heat resulted. In the afternoon,
violent tornadoes, accompanied with rain, nnd iu leaders, the founder of a powerfal church, yet In is one of the Angels of Light.
some sections with large hull-stones, which did his house at a certain time a scene was witnessed
I have unother grandma here, and aunts
great damage to growing crops and glass, occurred by one of the servants which was strange, a move
and uncles too. Uncle Louis and Auntie
In the vicinity of Boston and over a large portion ment with no visible power to produce it.
Emmanuel Hermann Fichte has recently put forth Ella and her little ones arc here. Aunt
of eastern New England. In Boston Harbor and
over Massachusetts Buy and along the coast, many a pamphlet on Spiritualism, in which he tells us that Mary died when she was so young and
yachts nnd sail-boats were capsized and sunk, and notwithstanding Ills age, and his exemption from sinless. Do you remember her— papa’s
a considerable number of persons drowned. Light the controversies of (he day, he feels It his duty to
ning struck In many places, killing several, and hear his testimony to the great fact of Spiritualism. sister? And, mother, we have so many
Swedenborg, that grand mind that towers like a of our dear ones. 1 ou remember uncle
couslng other disastrous results. Though Its du
ration was short, It did more damage and was more monumental light In history, shows to us the sub John ? I don’t know if he is a real uncle.
violent than any storm that has occurred lu these lime powers of medlumshlp; not only could he see
He was lost long ago, when war was on
faces and forms of Spirits, hut they informed him
localities for sixty years or more.
New York has taken Its turn In a yellow fever of scenes In the Spirit-land, sometimes typical, the earth ; but he is good to me. Papa
'‘sensation.” Two genuine cases were found In sometimes real; they gave to him messages he knew him, and oh, .what pleasant times
the Immediate neighborhood, one In Brooklyn and could he ar and understand.
we have !
Gen. J. Edwards, of Washington, D. C., arrived
one In Ilohoken. The former wns that of a fireman
Mother, when you come here, and see
on a Havana steamer, who had Just arrived lu this In Philadelphia last Tuesday, from the West. He
city; the latter was that of a refugee from Mem will visit the cump-tncetlng and he the guest of our home we have made for you , you will
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, at Langhorne Station.
phis.
never cry again. I will su ielv come
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox lectures regularly each
St. Louis despatches report that the negro exo
again to you.
W illie .
dus to Kansas continues almost as large ns ever, In Sunday morning and evening al the Academy of
fplte of expectation* to the contrary, and there Music, No 4 State street, Rochester, N. Y., and
THROUGH C. E. NVINANS.
her discourses are much admired by all who attend.
seems to he no Indication that It Is about to end.
Mrs. C. U. Bliss and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winner
General Walker estimates that the coming census
NANCY ANN OUDOEON.
will add ten millions to the official figures of the left Philadelphia on Tuesday morning last for their
W ell , I dare say strange things happen
new quarters at Langhorne Station. It Is hoped
population of the country—48,000,000.
The Bouapnrtlsts who met In Paris recently, nnd that Mrs. Bliss will be “ In condition to give a ma in this world ; and I do say strange things
declared Prince Jerome Napoleon to be the head terializing seance every evening while the camp- are still happening all over the world.
of the family, are In a fair way to force him Into meeting Is In session.”
We hear from a reliable source that Seldou’s Or And here I am back, sure as you are liv
an embarrassing position.
The disaster to the Stutc of Virginia Is fortu chestra has been engaged for every evening during ing ; nnd can talk still. I feel yoting, aud
nately the ouly one In tho transatlantic traffic thus the continuance of the Spiritualists Camp Meeting I was so old ; but I feel young in years,
far this season, nlthough the number of voyugers to begin at Ncshamloy Falls, ou the eighteenth.
yes, forty years younger: for I_was eight v
has been considerable, and the average speed of This Is a “ new departure" ft-om our Orthodox Ideas
years old when I gave up the ghost.
of a camp-meeting.—X eteto w n E n te r p r ise .
the passenger steamers lias Improved.
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NOTICE.
I ouce lived in Maryland, a long time
MIND AND MATTER.
TO
ALL
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN.
ago. My name is Nancy. I came here
A SP IR IT U A L IST PA P E R , PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
IfcT* 1 h e r e b y appoint M r . a . L i d b k m a n .v , residing at 152
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PENN.
by accident. I don’t know you, and I Second
street. Now Orleans, La., Sole Agent for soliciting and
don't feel just like myself, either, I have collecting subscriptions for the VoioR o p A nokls In tlio A S P E C I A L I X D E P E S D E X T A VD L I BP. HAL SPIRITabove city.
D C DENSM OllE.
U A L J O O ltX A L .
met with such a disappointment; ’cause you
Pub. Voice q f Angela.
F U It L I C A T I O X O F F I C E ,
see I was disappointed when I went to
heaven. It wasn’t, I mean, I didn’t find NESHAMINY FALLS CAMP-MEETING, S e c o n d S t o r y !\ o . 7 i : i S u u s o m S lreei.
I* l i aI n«l «*I |»li in .
1 2 “ OF THE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIR IT U A L
it as I expected to ; and 1 don’t know where ISTS
of P h il a d e l p h ia , P a . Opening Day, July 18th, M. S.
J. M. R o b e r t s . . . .
P i d u s h b r and Earns.
32. Closing Day, A ugust 13th, M. S. 32.
I came from.
BOARDING.—31 r. and Mrs. J ames A. B l is s , of P hiladel
I haven't been dead such n very long phia, have secured a largo new double house at Langhorne
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To
mall
subscribers,
$2.15 per an n u m ; $1.02 (or 0 months;
time. I don’t expect anybody will see Station, Pa., within five minutes* ride by cars from the Camp AT cent? for 3 m onths, payable
In udvuncc.
Ground, and are prepared to receive boarders by the day or
Single ooples o f the paper, six cents—to be had at lha prin
this that knowed me, and I can’t tell all I week, during the entire season. Terras, One Dollar per D ay, cipal new* stand*. Sam ple coplus free.
advance
want to. Do you see I don’t know just IdPersons
CLUB RATES FOR ONE TEAR.
(V««m a distance, In a delicate state o f health, d e
Five cop ies one year, free ol poatage
.
$1.00
what to do, ’cause my head hurts so ; but siring to atternl the Camp-M eeting, who fear to sleep In tents, Ten
“ “
“
••
. . .
18.00
Immediately secure their rooms, as this Is the nearest T w enty ** “
“
"
. . .
1000
1 expect 1 must be contented as long as I should
house to tbe Camp Ground where board can be obtained.
T his is a splendid opiiortunlty for News Agents in all parti
f the country to realize a handsom e profit, without invest
am happy; and I want to come and see Nearly ail the trains to and from the grounds stop at L an g- oing
their cash capital.
horne Station.
you often.
For further particulars, address
b -a .3 s t i >t e :r , o f
l i g h t ,
JAM ES A. BLISS.
My name is Nancy Ann Gudgeon, and
T H E O L D E S T J O U R N A L IN T H E W O R L D DEVOTED TO TH1
713 SAnsom Street, P hiladelphia.
you u'on’t keep an old woman away. I N. B.—Mrs. Bliss proposes, health perm itting, to bold a S P I
I T U A L
PHILOSOPHY.
Select Seance for
Send love to everybody. Good day, sir.
“ FULL FORM MATERIALIZATION'S,"
ISSU E D W E E K L Y
Dr. J. H. Rhodes will have charge of the book
aod news stand at the carap-meetiog and will keep
Spiritual papers fur sale.

CORRECTION.
T he message verified of Joseph Heep, cred
ited to M. T. Shelhamer, was not given
through her mediumship.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 0 7 M. T. 8HELII aMEU.

Sadie Warren; Annie Bradfield; Markey
Dodd; JtJsh Bartley; Walter Deming.
THROUGH C. E. W IN A X S.

Hattie Benton ; Walter Benton.
Robert Hare.

THROOGli DR. O.

THROUGH “WEST INGLE.”

Polly Bettis; Polly Winchell; Ellen Buel;
Caleb Hutchins.
“ TUNIE” FUND.
W e have been requested b j the Baud controlling the des
tiny of this paper l » call upon those o f our patrons who are
able, to contribute to a fond for sending the V oice of Air*
OELs free to those unable to pay for IL To any and all our
patrons who can send any amount, If ever so amall, for the
above purpose, we will credit tbe amount they may send, in
the neat Issue o f the paper.
Since our last, we have received the following donations to
the “T u n is” F o n d :
A friend In Cincinnati, Ohio,
. . . .
$2.00
W m . F . Stevens, Pdoria. Ill.................................. 0.50
Mary A. Hintnan, Modoc, Boulder Co., Col., .
0.35
J a m es M ithreen, Pana, Hi.................................... 1.00

F A IR

V IE W

H O U SE,

MOUTH WEYMOUTH, MA8S.
T en m iles Irom Huston, on the Old Colony Railroad, la
one o f the m ost attractive) places on the coast, for those In
ten d in g to g u o u t o f town through the hot weather. Good
boating and bathing. Stabling on the premises.
T his H ouse will be opened again by Mrs. M. B. SPRAGUE,
w ho succeeded so well in giving satisfaction to her patrons
last year.
Sunday Trains and Boats. Apply on the premises, or at 0
D w ight street, B oston, till J u n e 1st.

t

SPIRITUALISTS' CAMP-M EETING.
§3 - THE

SPIRITUALISTS OF P H IL A D E L P H IA will
hold a CAMT-MEETING, com m encing J u ly 18, and contin
uing four successive weeks, at XesHA.Mi.vY F a l l s G r o v e ,
W illet’e Station, eighteen m iles from Philadelphia, and about
seventy miles from New York.
Arrangements have been made with the Reading Ruilroad
Company to slop all trains at W dlct’s Station, d istan t from
the camp grounds about fifty yards, at the low fare o f filtyfire cents fur the round trip from Philadelphia; children
over five years and under tw elve at h alf rates. A lso, special
rates of fare have been agreed upon from all stations on the
various railroads controlled by the Keudrag Railroad Com 
pany.
We hope to com plete arrangem ents with all the railroads
leading to Philadelphia at special rates,
thnt onr fiien d s
and truth-?eekers generally may be able to attend our m eet
ing at a low rate of transportation.
The Nt?»haminy T ill- Grove contains tw enty acres. The
station is within (Illy yard- of the ground. A beautiful
stream of water, called Sliver Lake, is i in m ediately adjoin
ing the Grove, with twenty-four new row-boats, and fifteen
patent self-acting sw ings.
Three springs of excellen t water arc on the grounds. The
Grove is densely shaded with thrifty oak- and maples. The
cool breezes from the eross valleys Impart fresh and Invigo
rating air, thus rendering it one of the choice plAcea o f re
sort so much sought for during tbe beat of m idsummer.
Vocal and Instrum ental music will be provided during the
meeting.
There Is a large pavilion erected, sixty-four by forty fe e t;
til so, an Ice-house full o f Ice, and other im provem ents alrea
dy upon the grounds. Other additional Im provem ents are
being made, together with tents, so that sojourners shall be
properly cared lor, at a low rate of board.
Person? wanting tents mu->t make Immediate application
to tbe E xecu tive Committee, and persons who propose to
furnish their ow n tents will please make known that fact to
said Committee.
Speaker* will occupy the rostrum dally, mornings, after
noons and evening?. Mediums for different phases o f mani
festations will be present, who will furnish evid en ce ol
Sidrit-control.
S- P KASE, Chairman,
N o. l&H N. Filteenth Street, Philoda., Pn.
JOS. WOOD, Corres|>ondlng Soc’y,
N o. 18<-0 North S eventh s t r e e t , Philadelphia.

MISS M. T . SHELHAMER,
Medical Medium, 493 E. 7th 8t., between H and
I 8t8., 8outh Boston, Mass.,
Pupil of old Dr. John VVnrren, formerly ol Boston. P re
scribe* fur, and trent* all kinds of D isea-cs, Lung, Liver
Complaints, and all Cutuneou* and Blood D iseases particu
larly attended to. Kidney Complaints n specialty.
Terms lor Examination, Advlrc, and Prescription. $1.00.
Office hours, 0 A. 31. to 3 P. 31,, on M ondays, W ednesdays
anil Saturdays.
Parties writing, please enclose Money Order for Ice.an d
be particular In stuting symptoms.
Jel

c

E. WINANS,

Te»t Oliirvojant and Bnaioeei Medinm.

LU TH ER PAINE,

CJluii-voj-ii»t At M

at this house, every evening while the Cam p-M eeting Is In AT
session. Admission $1.00.
aug 1

H«al«i*

, A d d ress—E d ii »b u b o ii ,I J o h R 8 ° n C°** Ij*d*

He can diagnose disease, read the past and future by a
lock of hair; also give advice in business m atters. By re
mitting one dollar nnd two tbrce-ccnt stam ps will Insure
prompt attention. Direct all letters to Edinburg, Ind.

NO. 9

COLBY & RICH,
M O N TG 03IEK Y

P n b l l i h e r i

and

PLA C E, BOSTON, MABi

Proprietors,

I sa a c B. R ic h ............................................ Business Manager.
L u t h e r Co l b y , .....................................Editor,
J o h n W. D a y ..............................................Associate Editor.
Aided by a large eorpe o f able writers.

T he Banner Is a first-cla ss, eigh t page Family Newspaper,
containing forty co lu m n s - f Interesting aod Instructive read
ing, em bracing n L iterary D epartm ent: reports of Spiritual
L ectu res; Original E ssa y s, upon Spiritual, Philosophical
and Scientific S u b jects. E d itorial Departm ent; Splrit-Meesage D epartm ent. C ontributions by the most tainted
writers In the w orld, etc ., etc.
T erm s o p S u iir c r ip t io n , in A d v a n c e .—P er Year, $3.00;
S ix M onths, $1.90; T h ree M onths, 70 cen ts.
Poatage fifteen cents per year, which mutt aceompotf
the subscription.

In rem itting by m all, a P.i*t-OlHoc- Money Order on Boston,
or a D raft on a Bank or Hanking H ouse in Boston or Vet
York City, puvable to the order o f Colby A Rich, Is prefer
able to B ank N o te s, sin ce, should the Order or Draft be lost
or sto len , it can be renew ed w ith ou t our loss or tbe sender.
S3 * Specimen copies tent free.
A dvertisem ents published at tw en ty cents per line for Ihe
first, ana d lleen cent* per line for each subsequent insertion.

RELI6I0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL,

A Large Eight-Page Weekly Paper, De
voted to Spiritualism.
E stablished In lri&V It has overcom e all opposition. and
has attained a stan d in g and circu lation unprecedented in the
history o f llb<-ral p ublications. T b e m ost profound and bril
liant w riters am i d x-pret thinkers In the S pi ritualistic nuib
wi it*- for the .Io u r n \ t.. T hrough able corresj>oudeot* it hii
facilities uucqm illed for gath erin g all new s or interest to the
cno-e, and t-.areful, reliable reports o f phenomena.
T erm s, $1.15 per ycur. Specim en copy free. Address

J N O . C . B U N D Y , E d ito r ,
M E R C H A N T S ’ B U I L D I N G , C H I C A G O , ILLDTOI8.

TH E S P IR IT U A L RECORD.
fcT-The above paper Is puhllnhed weekly, at Id Canal 9L,
Chicago, and w ill contain In each Issue the Modlamlstle Dis
course o f

3m s. C. L. V. RICHMOND,

Before the First Society o f S p iritu alists o f Chicago, tbe pre
ceding Sabbath. It will also contain news of tuo Bpllitoal
World of Interest to all belluvera.
Price two dollars pur year; sin gle copies five conts.
W holesale prices, postage p repaid—100 conies or less, #3j00;
200 copies, or loss than 600, $2.00 per hundred; 000 copies or
more, $2.00 per bund.
AJ1 orders should he accom panied with money order or reg
istered letter, and addrunsed to

COLLINS EATON, Suc’y, H Canal St., Chicago.

DR. A. B. W EYMOUTH,
M A P L E W O O D , M ASS.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
A prescription for Bronchial Complaints sent free. Jelfl

II. A.

1* 0 1 , 1,4

It I),

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer,
7 4 C H A PM A N ST R E E T , BOSTON.

M um. I i*« H. Eddy,
BUSINESS AND TE ST MEIHUM,
SOO F u l l o n

S | „ C l i l r i i K o . III.

